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A NEW primary school, child-
ren’s centre, multi-purpose
community hub and several
artistic spaces are on the cards
for central Geelong.

The list of public facilities is
laid out in a report that exam-
ines the infrastructure needs of
a Geelong CBD population
that is expected to soar eight-
fold in the next decade. 

Released by the City of

School, artistic space and hub on the agenda

Blueprint for city centre
SHANE FOWLES Greater Geelong yesterday,

the report analyses the CDB’s
changing face as it races to-
wards a residential base of
more than 10,000 people by
the year 2028. The draft plan
forecasts the need for:
THREE creative spaces;
AT LEAST one community
office space for non-
government organisations;
A LARGE multi-purpose com-
munity hub, capable of hosting
large events and offering meet-
ing spaces;

AN integrated children’s
centre; and,
A YOUTH enterprise hub.

It also calls for the State
Education and Training
Department to assess the need
for a new primary school.

The infrastructure plan co-
incides with multiple develop-
ers pursuing high-rise
residential developments.

These include the approved
21-level Miramar complex on
Cavendish St, a 121-apartment
block on Mercer St and a 410-

room project by Deakin Uni-
versity on Brougham St. 

This is on top of the hun-
dreds of workers being brought
in via towering headquarters
on Malop St for WorkSafe and
the National Disability
Insurance Agency. 

The council’s plan notes the
pitfalls of the increased
activity, stating community
service agencies were leaving
the CBD due to rising land
costs.

“Community organisations

are also affected by rising rents
or the financial gains from sell-
ing their land assets,” it said. 

“Holistic solutions to
affordable office space prob-
lems are required.”

With limited land, the new
community spaces would need
to repurpose existing buildings
or gain allocated space in new
residential developments. 

Suggestions include using
City Hall for functions, con-
verting the City Square into an
arts hub and encouraging pop-

up stores for events such as
exhibitions, meetings and
book launches.

The emerging trend of co-
working spaces and pop-up
spaces should also be
encouraged.

The report states that 1230
people now call central Gee-
long home, with the popu-
lation expected to top 10,000
by 2028.

Submissions on the plan are
being received by the council
until June 16.

CHOCOHOLICS can now realise their 
dreams of playing Willy Wonka with the 
chance to name their own chocolate range.

South Geelong’s Freckleberry Chocolate
Factory wants local sweet-tooths to exercise 
their imaginations, as well as their 
tastebuds, by creatively naming some of 
their latest chocolate animal delights.

Freckleberry owner Megan Van Oirschot
said the release of their first chocolate 
animal had received a wonderful response, 
so they decided to continue the theme.

“We’re getting the public involved, we 
did the same thing last year where we got 
them to name our reindeer and the 
involvement was great,” she said.

The Facebook challenge has seen people
of all ages battle for the golden ticket, with 
mothers reportedly submitting entries for 
their children, in scenarios resembling that 
of Charlie and The Chocolate Factory. 

Seven more Freckleberry animals are set
to be released over eight weeks, with 
competition winners taking home a $50 
chocolate hamper from the factory.

According to the Freckleberry Chocolate
factory owners, life really can be like a box 
of chocolates. 

– MOLLY SLATER

Sweet treats with name game 

The Government argues
the Catholic school sector will
get an extra $1.2 billion over
the next four years and more
across the decade.

The National Catholic Edu-
cation Commission (NCEC)
says more than 600 schools
across the country will be worse
off, with dozens facing funding
cuts of more than 50 per cent.

“What this model has done
is increase the expected fee for
every primary school student in
a non-government school in
Australia,” Catholic Education
in Canberra director Ross Fox
told a Senate inquiry yesterday.

“It’s particularly increasing
expected fees in Catholic pri-
mary schools right across Aus-
tralian communities.” 

The Catholic sector is con-
cerned the legislation could
curb its ability to distribute
funds as it sees fit, and is wor-
ried about how school resourc-
ing standards and socio-
economic status are worked
out. It fears the legislation be-
fore Parliament would also
lock in an inadequate measure
of parental capacity to pay fees.

Senators were urged to
keep existing legislation in
place while the impacts of the

school funding model were un-
packed and any unintended
consequences rectified.

“What we are seeking is
that some serious policy work
and consultation is undertaken
to ensure we do end up with a
genuinely needs-based fund-
ing model that is sector blind,”
acting NCEC executive direc-
tor Danielle Cronin said. 

The Government needs 10
extra Senate votes to pass the
legislation. The Greens and
Nick Xenophon’s team of
three senators appear to be
favouring the Government’s
plan, with some changes.

Catholic crusade on education funding 
CATHOLIC  educators have
renewed warnings about
looming school fee hikes, urg-
ing senators during a tense
public hearing to stall the
Turnbull Government’s fund-
ing plan.

Catholic school authorities
say the proposed funding
model, dubbed Gonski 2.0, has
stoked immense confusion and
concern, and could pit com-
munities against each other.

Their warnings come de-
spite funding to Catholic
schools increasing in all states
and territories over the next 10
years, except the ACT.

Accelerant suspected after 
car explodes, killing driver
A CAR that crashed through
a childcare centre and erupt-
ed into a ball of flames, killing
the driver, may have had an
accelerant inside. 

The crash happened only
hours before children started
arriving at the Tarneit centre.
A witness heard screams as
the flames took hold. 

Police tried to intercept
the car about 4am yesterday
before seeing a flash, smoke
and flames inside the vehicle.

The car, which wasn’t sto-
len, then left the road and
crashed through the centre

and burst into flames. The
unidentified driver escaped
the car but died within a few
metres of the wreck.

Acting Assistant Commis-
sioner Deb Robertson said
police tried to make a routine
interception moments before
the car sped away. They tried
to extinguish the flames after
it crashed.

“The CFA (thought) that
there may have been some
accelerant in the vehicle at
the time for it to have been as
intense as it was when it hit
the building,” she said. 


